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Going boatless is no problem when you visit the Gulf Coast

Celebrating 
The Mid-South 
Tribune’s 25th 
Anniversary!

Thank you for
making it so!

Be a sport! 
Say ‘thank you!’

By Frank Sargeant
Editor of 

The Fishing Wire.com

Many anglers who visit the end-
less sandy beaches between
Dauphin Island, Alabama, and
Panama City Beach, Florida,
come without boats. Trailering a
large boat is a hassle, and many
anglers don’t want to put their
flawless $50,000 bass boat and
trailer into saltwater that can cor-
rode metal parts. 
But this is not a problem in sev-
eral locations, thanks to resort
destinations that cater to anglers
and boaters.
Not only are there literally hun-
dreds of boats of all sizes for rent
and for charter along the coast,
there’s also very good—and free-
-wade-fishing or kayak fishing
along much of this stretch, all the
way from both sides of Dauphin Flip Flop’s Bar and Restaurant in Panama City Beach is close enough to the lagoon to

hear the mullet jump. (Photo/Courtesy: The Fishing Wire.com)

Standup paddleboards float in just inches of water, while allowing access to miles of great
flats fishing all along the north Gulf Coast. (Photo/Courtesy: The Fishing Wire.com)

I enjoyed some great action
on blues, jacks, ladyfish, trout
and reds both from rental
pontoons and also while
wade fishing on a recent visit
to Florida’s Grand Lagoon,
just inside Panama City
Beach Pass, the manmade cut
that leads into St. Andrews
Bay. I’ve had similar results
in previous visits to Dauphin
Island and to Orange Beach.

Yamaha Pro Patrick Walters wins 2020 Toyota  Bassmaster
Texas Fest on Lake Fork, marking first B.A.S.S. Elite win
From The Outdoor Wire

QUITMAN, Texas -- Yamaha
Pro Patrick Walters weighed in
22 pounds, 10 ounces on the final
day of Toyota Bassmaster Texas
Fest on Lake Fork to capture a
dominant win with a four-day
total of 104 pounds, 12 ounces.
The victory marks the first

B.A.S.S. Elite win for the angler
from Summerville, S.C.
Walters placed second on Day
One with 25 pounds, 14 ounces
and took over the Day Two lead
by adding 26 pounds, 14 ounces.
On Semifinal Saturday, his limit
of 29 pounds, six ounces — the
event’s biggest catch — sent him
into Championship Sunday with
a 25-pound lead.
The final day’s limit of 22
pounds 10 ounces allowed Wal-

ters to surge across the finish line
and secure his spot in the Cen-
tury Club, which recognizes an
angler for catching 100 pounds
of fish in a four-day event. Wal-
ters won with an all-time Bass-
master Elite record margin of 29
pounds, 10 ounces.
“What a week; it doesn’t seem
real,” Walters said. “Everyone
wants to catch 100 pounds, and
it feels good.”
Walters attributes his closing
success to a gutsy relocation. All
week, he targeted suspended
bass amid main-lake standing
timber in 10 to 20 feet. When he
realized his spots weren’t firing,

he moved to a small pocket and
caught his final three fish around
stumps in less than five feet of
water.
“I knew I needed 10 pounds to
safely win, but I knew I needed
18 pounds to get to the Century
Club and that was the goal
today; to go get that belt.”
Walters said he was very partic-
ular about the standing timber he
targeted. Recognizing when and
where fish were positioning to
feed was the cornerstone of his
pattern. Realizing that the plan
was starting to fizzle proved
stressful, but Walters said he fo-
cused on maintaining faith in

Yamaha Pro Patrick Walters took first at the 2020 Toyota
Bassmaster Texas Fest on Lake Fork. (Photo: Business Wire)

Walters attributes his closing
success to a gutsy relocation.
All week, he targeted sus-
pended bass amid main-lake
standing timber in 10 to 20
feet. When he realized his
spots weren’t firing, he
moved to a small pocket and
caught his final three fish
around stumps in less than
five feet of water.

Lake Fork’s potential.
“All year long, it’s been about
staying calm and know that it can
happen in five casts. Don’t spin
out. Stay calm, keep your head in
the game and fish eight hours.”
During the tournament, Yamaha
Pro Clark Wendlandt won the
2020 Bassmaster Elite Series An-
gler of the Year title with 680
points. Wendlandt caught 38
pounds, five ounces to finish in
28th place, earning the points he
needed to surpass pro David
Mullins by a final margin of 680
to 677 points, and claim his first
Angler of the Year title. For the
veteran pro from Leander, Texas,
hoisting the AOY trophy was the
culmination of a phenomenal
season that saw Wendlandt
record three Top 10 Elite finishes
during the 2020 season.

“I put so much pressure on my-
self because to me, AOY is an
impressive accomplishment,”
said Wendlandt. “Every fish
counts, every fish matters and all
of these guys are giving it every-
thing they have every day. It’s a

Island to St. Andrews Bay at
Panama City Beach.
I enjoyed some great action on
blues, jacks, ladyfish, trout and
reds both from rental pontoons
and also while wade fishing on a
recent visit to Florida’s Grand
Lagoon, just inside Panama City
Beach Pass, the manmade cut
that leads into St. Andrews Bay.
I’ve had similar results in previ-
ous visits to Dauphin Island and
to Orange Beach.

As throughout much of the Gulf
Coast, there are loads of quality
accommodations here very close

to the water—but one of the very
few directly on the bay with
docks right in front of the hotel

is the upscale Sheraton Panama
City Beach Golf and Spa Resort
on Jan Cooley Drive. Check

them out at https://www.mar-
riott.com/hotels/hotel-informa-
tion/pfnsi-sheraton-panama-city-
beach-golf-and-spa-resort.   
The hotel, rebuilt repeatedly
after getting hammered by hurri-
canes, is now ideal for those who
enjoy boating and fishing as part
of their beach vacation. It’s di-
rectly on Grand Lagoon, with an
extended walkway reaching out
across grass flats and needle-rush
marsh to the marina, and to some
great wade fishing. 
There’s also a private beach on
the lagoon here—a good spot for
those who don’t like the waves
and the crowds of the main beach
along the Front Beach strip. (If
the fish don’t bite—rare—you
can always play golf or tennis or
enjoy the miles of great walking
paths.) Anglers also like “Flip-
Flops”, an open-air bar and
restaurant overlooking the la-
goon, so close you can hear the
mullet jump.  

Alligator Point extends out from
the corner where Grand Lagoon
makes off to the west from St.
Andrews Bay proper, and like
many “elbows”, it’s a likely fish-
ing spot. There’s grass here to
several hundred yards offshore,
all wadable at depths from 1 to 3
feet. For those not staying at the
hotel, there’s a public access at
the end of Jan Cooley Drive good
for wading access or to launch a
kayak. 

I caught trout and one big red-
fish throwing a Rapala Skitter-
walk topwater at dawn off the
point, while after the sun got high
the trout and reds disappeared
but several schools of 2 to 3
pound bluefish and lots of lady-
fish and small jacks swarmed
baits on the edge of the flats—a
half-ounce Krockodile spoon
caught all I wanted. This same
action continues all along the

dream come true for me.”
Yamaha Pros swept top four
spots of the final Elite tourna-
ment of the year, which bene-
fited the Texas Parks and
Wildlife Department. Keith
Combs finished second with a
total of 75 pounds, two ounces,
Jay Yelas took third with 69
pounds, 14 ounces, and Brandon
Palaniuk finished fourth 69
pounds, five ounces.

Yamaha Marine products are
marketed throughout the United
States and around the world.
Yamaha Marine Engine Sys-
tems, based in Kennesaw, Ga.,
supports its 2,000 U.S. dealers
and boat builders with market-
ing, training and parts for
Yamaha’s full line of products
and strives to be the industry
leader in reliability, technology
and customer service. Yamaha
Marine is the only outboard
brand to have earned NMMA’s
C.S.I. Customer Satisfaction
Index award every year since its
inception. Visitwww.yama-
haoutboards.com.

north Gulf beaches until water
temperature drops below about
67 degrees, which pushes the
baitfish south.  
While wadefishing gets you to
lots of fish, it’s also possible to
rent kayaks and paddleboards at
many locations along the coast,
adding considerably to range as
well as allowing you to fish
deeper water if that’s where the
fish are holding.  
Fish the larger passes here and
you get into other species. Deep
water and lots of flow at Panama
City, Destin, Pensacola, Perdido
and the mouth of Mobile Bay
means lots of bait and lots of big
fish. Everything from 30-pound
redfish to 5-foot-long king mack-
erel and 60-pound cobia prowl
these passes, along with more big
sharks than most of us want to
deal with.
There are also nice mangrove
snapper on the deep rocks, and an
occasional keeper-sized gag
grouper—put down a live sardine
for them on 60-pound-tackle. 
If all this is not enough to pro-
vide your angling fix, you can
also visit the sugar sand beaches
that stretch some 160 miles.
Holes right along the beach hold
whiting and pompano ready to
grab a shrimp tail, while outside
the bar big reds and cobia cruise,
along with tarpon in summer.

And of course all this is added to
huge charter and party boat fleets
at marine centers all along the
coast. The big boats are ready to
take you out for anything from
red snapper and grouper to black-
fin tuna and blue marlin.
In short, there’s no need to bring
a boat to the north Gulf Coast to
enjoy the fishy bounty. 

For information on other accom-
modations, restaurants and area
attractions in the Panama City
Beach area, visit www.visitpana-
macitybeach.com. For Pensacola
Beach visit www.visitpen-
sacola.com. For the Alabama
coast, visit www.gulfshores.com. 


